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August 14, 2013 

 

Historic Sites Board of Review Nominates 11 Properties for National Register 

of Historic Places 
 

TOPEKA, KS—At its regular quarterly meeting held at the Kansas Historical Society in Topeka 

on Saturday, August 10, the Historic Sites Board of Review voted to forward 11 nominations to 

the Office of the Keeper of the National Register of Historic Places in Washington, D.C., to be 

evaluated by its professional staff. If staff members concur with the board’s findings, the 

properties will be included in the National Register. In other action, the board voted to list one 

property in the Register of Historic Kansas Places. 

 

The National Register of Historic Places is the country’s official list of historically significant 

properties. Authorized by the National Historic Preservation Act of 1966, the National Park 

Service's National Register of Historic Places is part of a national program to coordinate and 

support public and private efforts to identify, evaluate, and protect America's historic and 

archeological resources. Eligible properties must be significant for one or more of the four 

criteria for evaluation. Properties can be eligible if they are associated with events that have 

made a significant contribution to the broad patterns of our history. They can be eligible if they 

are associated with the lives of persons significant in our past. Distinctive construction can 

qualify properties for the National Register if they embody the characteristic of a type, period, or 

method of construction, or represent the work of a master, or possess high artistic values, or 

represent a significant and distinguishable entity whose components may lack individual 

distinction. Lastly, properties may be eligible for the National Register if they have yielded or 

may be likely to yield information important in prehistory or history. The National Register 

recognizes properties of local, statewide, and national significance. 

 

The Register of Historic Kansas Places is our state’s official list of historically significant 

properties. Properties included in the National Register are automatically listed in the State 

Register. However, not all properties listed in the State Register are included in the National 

Register. The same general criteria are used to assess the eligibility of a property for inclusion in 

the state register, but more flexibility is allowed in the interpretation of the criteria for eligibility. 

 

Below are summaries of the nominations: 

 

National Register of Historic Places 

 

Westwood Hills Historic District – Westwood Hills, Johnson County 
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The Westwood Hills Historic District comprises the entire city of Westwood Hills in Johnson 

County. The J. C. Nichols Company platted the Westwood Hills subdivision in 1923 and 

established the Westwood Hills Homes Association in 1926. Twenty years later, residents 

successfully petitioned the Board of County Commissioners to be recognized as an independent 

city. The City of Westwood Hills officially incorporated July 1, 1949. The district is an 

excellent, intact example of the residential design concepts that prominent local developer J. C. 

Nichols employed in his many successful subdivisions in both Missouri and Kansas. Westwood 

Hills was the first subdivision Nichols developed in Kansas using these concepts. The district 

retains excellent examples of architect-designed dwellings that express the variety of formal and 

vernacular styles popular in the area during the period of significance. It also encompasses an 

entire municipality that was involved in the mid-century trend of incorporating as a city in order 

to retain its own identity as Johnson County developed. The 255 resources reflect the 

development history of the neighborhood as it evolved from pastureland to a residential 

subdivision to its own self-contained city. It was nominated for its local significance in the areas 

of community planning and architecture. 

 

El Dorado Downtown Historic District – El Dorado, Butler County 

 

The El Dorado Downtown Historic District encompasses the heart of El Dorado’s central 

business district, incorporating 111 properties along Main Street, the main north/south 

thoroughfare (U.S. 77), and Central Avenue (U.S. 54), the main east/west thoroughfare. El 

Dorado was platted in 1868 and incorporated in 1871, but serious development came later with 

the arrival of rail lines – the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway in 1877 and the St. Louis, 

Fort Scott & Wichita Railroad in 1883. The city’s early economy was tied entirely to its role as a 

railroad and trade center for the region’s thriving farming and ranching industries. The discovery 

of oil near El Dorado in 1915 dramatically changed the downtown. The boom financed civic and 

infrastructure improvements and created new markets for downtown businesses. In 1939, the 

WPA Guide described El Dorado’s business district as “a mixture of sturdy plain limestone 

buildings of pioneer days and ornate structures built during the oil boom.” Today, the extant 

buildings interpret an array of historic uses and interpret the community’s evolution from a 

railroad shipping point to an oil town to a mid-century auto-friendly business district. The El 

Dorado Downtown Historic District was nominated for its local significance in the areas of 

community planning and commerce. 

 

Linwood Place Historic District – Wichita, Sedgwick County 

 

The Linwood Place Historic District is a 40-acre residential neighborhood on Wichita’s south 

side near the city’s aircraft-related industrial area, and it includes 90 fourplex buildings, a 

maintenance shop, and four unrelated and non-contributing buildings. The complex was 

developed by Ray Garvey and his son Willard of Builders, Incorporated. The firm specialized in 

constructing affordable housing in Wichita during the booming post-World War II years. They 

closely followed the requirements mandated by the Federal Housing Administration that 

involved appropriate location, access to commercial services, access to bus and automobile 

routes, local zoning and siting requirements, and street design. The district was nominated as part 

of the Residential Resource of Wichita, 1870-1957 and Historic Residential Suburbs in the 
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United States, 1830-1960 multiple property nominations for its local significance in the areas of 

community planning and architecture. 

 

St. John the Divine Catholic Church – 2511 Metropolitan Avenue, Kansas City, Wyandotte 

County 

 

St. John the Divine Catholic Church is located in the Argentine neighborhood of Kansas City and 

is nominated for its local significance in the area of ethnic history. For more than 50 years, St. 

John the Divine served as the centerpiece of religious life for the Mexican American Catholic 

community of Argentine. The building was built in 1887 as a frame Methodist church, but was 

severely damaged during a 1903 flood, which led to a major renovation from 1909 to 1913. The 

building was expanded, a brick veneer was added to the exterior, and a bell tower was 

constructed. The Catholic Diocese acquired the building in 1937 as a mission. The parishes of St. 

John the Divine and Our Lady of Mount Carmel in Armourdale were consolidated following the 

collapse of the Mount Carmel church after the 1951 flood. St. John was again expanded to add 

office and residential space. The building was maintained and adorned by its parishioners, 

reflecting vernacular Mexican and Spanish art and culture. The property played a significant role 

in the religious and social community of Argentine, and it was nominated for its local 

significance in the area of Mexican ethnic heritage. 

 

Cordell D. Meeks, Sr. House – 600 Oakland Avenue, Kansas City, Wyandotte County 

 

Since its construction in 1903, the residence at 600 Oakland Avenue has been home to two 

distinguished Kansas City attorneys – first to Charles W. Trickett, a white Republican 

prohibitionist, and his family; and second to Cordell D. Meeks, Sr., an African American 

Democrat county commissioner and district court judge, and his family. Trickett is perhaps best 

known professionally for his efforts as an assistant attorney general to enforce Kansas 

prohibition laws in the early 1900s. After his death, Trickett’s family sold the house in 1949 to a 

young Meeks who became a leader in local Democratic Party politics. Meetings of the Northeast 

Democrat Committeemen and Committeewomen’s League were held in this home for years. 

Meeks was sworn in to the Wyandotte County Commission in 1951 and served as a 

commissioner until 1973 when he became the first African American elected to the District 

Court in the State of Kansas. The property was nominated for its association with Meeks in the 

areas of politics and government. 

 

Gustave Kubach House – 101 S Buckeye Avenue, Abilene, Dickinson County 

 

Abilene businessman Gustave Kubach, who managed the Lyric Theater, built this Craftsman-

style bungalow in 1922. The residence features a unique second-story camelback, meaning it has 

an upper half-story stacked atop the main structure that is set back from the front façade; the 

more common airplane bungalow typically features a wide two-story structure at the rear. The 

second-story of the Kubach House functioned much like the second-story of a typical bungalow 

– as a bedroom or sleeping porch. In addition to the home’s unique second story, it exhibits 

many of the hallmarks of the Arts and Crafts movement, including multiple roof levels, wide 

overhanging eaves, and decorative open porches on the east and north side. The home’s wood 
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shingle siding and stone fireplace and foundation provide a rustic appearance commonly found 

in Craftsman bungalows. It was nominated for its local significance in the area of architecture. 

 

New Lancaster General Store – 36688 New Lancaster Street, New Lancaster, Miami County 

   

The New Lancaster General Store was built in 1903 by members of the New Lancaster Grange 

Number 223, and it served as the commercial and social gathering place for this part of rural 

Miami County through much of the 20th century. The members of the Grange pooled their 

money to buy shares in the building and continued to operate it as a rural cooperative agrarian 

venture until it was sold in 1928. The business became the Smith Brothers General Merchandise 

operated by H. T. and Frank Smith, and although their partnership dissolved in 1937, Frank 

retained ownership until he retired in 1968. The vernacular false-front commercial building, 

which is typical of small-town Kansas at the turn of the 20th century, is made of wood and 

features its original storefront. It was nominated for its local significance in the areas of 

commerce and architecture. 

 

New Lancaster Grange Hall, No. 223 – 12655 W 367th Street, New Lancaster, Miami County 

 

The New Lancaster Grange Hall was built in 1885 to serve as a house of worship for the Beulah 

Baptist Church. Religious services were held there until 1901 when the New Lancaster Grange 

Number 223 purchased the property, and the building served as their meeting space until 2005 

when the declining membership forced the closure and sale of the property. Local farmers 

organized the local Grange in 1873 as many similar groups formed throughout Kansas. It was a 

part of the National Grange of the Order of Patrons of Husbandry, which formed in 1867 as a 

fraternal organization of rural people – men and women – who worked to create a social and 

economic network for farm families and to share information. The New Lancaster Grange 

operated a cooperative general store out of a nearby commercial building from 1903 to 1928. 

The Grange hall was nominated for its local significance in the area of social history. 

 

Peter Thoes Barn – Alma vicinity, Wabaunsee County 

 

Early Wabaunsee County settler Peter Thoes established his home and farmstead shortly after the 

Kansas Territory opened for settlement in 1854. It was near the Pottawatomi Indian Reserve, 

which at that time occupied about one-third of what is now Wabaunsee County. It was one of a 

cluster of properties that took root before the Civil War and the founding of Alma, and even vied 

for the location of the county seat. Thoes lived on and farmed this same property until his death 

in 1894. The sprawling and iconic barn on Thoes’ property was built in phases from the late 

1870s to the early 1890s. It is situated on a farmstead that includes Thoes’ stone residence and a 

few later outbuildings, which are owned separately from the nominated barn. The house burned 

in 1922, was partially rebuilt, but has been altered considerably in recent years and is not eligible 

for listing in the National Register; the barn is the primary extant resource associated with Thoes. 

The barn was nominated as part of the Agriculture-Related Resources of Kansas multiple 

property nomination in the areas of agriculture and exploration/settlement for its association with 

Peter Thoes. 

     

Jenkins Culvert – 6 miles south and 11.3 miles west of Gove, Gove County 
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Jenkins Culvert is a triple arch limestone bridge built in 1938 as a Works Progress 

Administration (WPA) project. The bridge’s construction is typical of limestone structures built 

in this area during the early 20th century and is representative of the master stone builders and 

craftsmanship of construction workers trained by the WPA. In September 1937, County Engineer 

Frank Tyson announced an “extensive culvert campaign” and the use of WPA workers to quarry 

local rock and construct several similar bridges. The Jenkins Culvert – likely so called because it 

was near Harley Jenkins’s property – was opened to traffic on January 23, 1938. It is located 

southwest of Gove on a rural county road near the intersection of M Road and 22 Road. It spans 

a tributary of Plum Creek and water flows beneath the bridge only during seasonal rains. It was 

nominated as part of the New Deal-era Resources of Kansas and Masonry Arch Bridges of 

Kansas multiple property nominations for its local significance in the areas of social history, 

government, and architecture.  

 

Benson Culvert – 6.0 miles south and 9.0 miles west of Gove, Gove County 

 

Benson Culvert is a double arch limestone bridge built in 1938 as a Works Progress 

Administration (WPA) project. The bridge’s construction is typical of limestone structures built 

in this area during the early 20th century and is representative of the master stone builders and 

craftsmanship of construction workers trained by the WPA. In September 1937, County Engineer 

Frank Tyson announced an “extensive culvert campaign” and the use of WPA workers to quarry 

local rock and construct several similar bridges. The Benson Culvert – likely so called because it 

was near Charley Benson’s property – was opened to traffic in June 1938. It is located southwest 

of Gove on a rural county road near the intersection of M Road and 28 Road. It spans a tributary 

of Plum Creek and water flows beneath the bridge only during seasonal rains. It was nominated 

as part of the New Deal-era Resources of Kansas and Masonry Arch Bridges of Kansas multiple 

property nominations for its local significance in the areas of social history, government, and 

architecture. 

 

 

Register of Historic Kansas Places – Nomination  

 

Lahn Building – 2206, 2208, 2210 E Douglas Avenue, Wichita, Sedgwick County 

 

The Lahn Building was built in 1922 east of downtown on East Douglas Avenue and illustrates 

the commercial development that occurred throughout Wichita following the expansion of the 

city limits in 1919. Development along this section of Douglas, then the city’s main east/west 

thoroughfare, followed the establishment of Wichita’s “Auto-Row” on Douglas immediately east 

of downtown and coincided with the selection of the site across the street from the Lahn Building 

as home to Wichita East High School. This modest commercial building interprets the story of 

resourceful Latvian Jewish immigrants who came to Wichita in 1905 to escape Russian 

persecution and to pursue the American dream. Eli Lahn, in partnership with his son-in-law 

David Krashin, erected the building as an investment, a venture that would help support the Lahn 

family for 77 years. The two-story building was designed to maximize income-producing 

potential, with three retail spaces on the ground floor and six apartments on the upper floor. The 
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building has housed numerous small commercial businesses during its more than ninety-year 

history. It was nominated for its local significance in the area of commerce. 

 

Related Internet Links: 

National Register of Historic Places: http://www.nps.gov/nr/ 

Kansas Historical Society (National and State Registers): kshs.org/14638  

 

To read drafts of these nominations and links to photographs, see this link: kshs.org/14633 

 
Connect with us! 

Our website: kshs.org 

Facebook: facebook.com/kshistoricalsociety 

Twitter: twitter.com/kansashistory 

YouTube: youtube.com/kansashistorical, youtube.com/kansasmemory 

Flickr: flickr.com/kansashistoricalsociety 

Pinterest: pinterest.com/kansashistory 


